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Sibu Sea Berry Therapy is
a rescue remedy for skin; it's
great for dry skin and other skin
conditions.
Sibu hires co-ops of
Himalayan women to
hand-harvest the berries.
Fair wages are paid, providing support for families
throughout the harsh Himalayan winter.

Sunleaf

100% pure
plant ingredient
roll-on perfumes and
shampoo bar soaps!

Made in Minnesota
and family owned.
In addition they
donate 5% of profits to
protecting fresh water
resources.
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GROCERY:
Staf
BackRoads
Original Organic
Granola

(Dial "0" at any time for assistance)

Moved recently?

We want to keep in touch!
Please give your new address (or any status
updates we should know) to Shareholder
Services at 802-257-0236 ext. 821.

Thanks!
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Flavored with seeds and nuts
as well as nutritional yeast to
give it a healthy cheesy flavor.

Sibu Sea Berry
Therapy

It’s part of my
“No Brainer” breakfast
of choice.

–Tony,
Beer & Wine

Brita Recycling
Everything from your Brita is recyclable.
Please do not throw it in the trash. If you have
filters, or other parts
to your Brita that you
want to get rid of,
please drop them by
Shareholder Services
and we will make sure
they get recycled with
Terracycle.

Work on a Farm for
Shareholder Hours
If you're a shareholder at the
Co-op and you would like to glean
vegetables for shareholder hours,
please read the article Sharing the
Harvest with Vermonters in Need
on page 10.

A Welcoming
Community Marketplace

from the GM
An important “Ends”
policy that we strive for
is the one that pushes us
towards “a welcoming
community marketplace.”
We’ve been working very
hard at being super-helpful to customers in the aisles and
beyond, an important part of being
welcoming. We’ve had good
feedback from you about this, so
we think our customer engagement
program is improving. Thanks for
the love!
And in that welcoming vein, we
also have worked hard at increasing the affordability of our Co-op
through multiple means. We
regularly do our price comparisons
with other local markets, and we
have worked very hard at our
product mix to ensure good value
in every category. For instance, we
are preparing to do business with a
new conventional grocery
distributor, Associated Grocers
of New England, a cooperative of
member stores like ourselves—
along with the Putney Co-op, the
Monadnock Co-op, and other
independent grocers throughout
the northeast. This distributor
offers a private label called
“Shur-Fine,” which will be
replacing the “Best Yet” label in
the aisles. We will be able to offer
more conventional products from
this label as well, which many of
our customers have been seeking,
including some low-cost,
unadulterated foods.
We have also brought in an
ever-increasing array of Field Day
products, a controlled label through
our National Cooperative Grocers,
an organic low-cost grocery line
that has provided the foundation

for our Co-op Basics program,
our everyday-low-price items
throughout
the store.
Our bulk
and fresh departments have
climbed aboard the Co-op Basics
bandwagon with a fairly large
selection of staple items at low
margins, of which you have no
doubt already taken advantage.
We are now in
our
third year of
FOOD for ALL
the healthy Food
for All Program,
where those of us on assistance
such as EBT or Three Squares,
WIC, or SSI are eligible for a 10%
discount every day, as a shareholder member in good standing.
We continue to offer our Pennywise Pantry program, to inform
customers about the best values
throughout the store, demystifying
bulk, and providing nutritional tips
when needed.
Speaking of
affordability,
this Food for
All program
brings up the relevance of senior
discounts. As owners, we try to
keep you in the loop as far as
Co-op finances. So, last quarter,
we gave away $56,000 in senior
discounts, and $14,000 in Food
for All discounts. When I raised
the senior discount issue nine
months ago, I heard lots of folks
worrying about our attention to
this program. We continue to
believe that some of you who are
currently enjoying your senior
discounts as shareholders on
Tuesdays and Thursdays might
instead enjoy a working
shareholder discount of 8% every

Sabine Rhyne, General Manager

day of the week. This would avoid
some of the challenges of navigating the preponderance of shoppers
in the parking lot on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, and you could
get involved with some of our
programs for that working discount
such as reading stories at Kids
Playce, helping with kids’ cooking
classes, weeding or watering in
the gardens in the Co-op lot, or
even bagging chocolate chips. If a
few of you made this adjustment,
we would be able to support more
folks on the Food for All program.
We suspect that the numbers of
people in our community needing
assistance will continue to increase,
and we would like to be able to
serve them. Consider this, and if
you feel that this change would be
sustainable for you, please stop by
Shareholder Services to make this
change in your status. If this is not
possible for you, that’s fine. I would
simply ask that you think it through.

And, while I am on the subject
of those small amounts that do
ultimately add up, let me remind
you of the option of purchasing a
gift card to use for your purchases
at the Co-op. Last quarter, we
were charged $55,000 in credit/
debit card fees. If you purchase a
gift card with your credit/debit
card, we still get charged a

percentage, but only
once do we get charged a fee.
While you continue to apply your
purchases to your Co-op gift card,
no additional fees apply. If you write
a check for that gift card, no fees
or percentages apply whatsoever,
so that is by far the best option.
And if you lose your gift card, as a
shareholder, we can replace it in
the amount that was on it when
you lost it. So again, consider this
gift card purchase option; these
thousand cuts really do add up for
our business.
Finally, although it may be bewildering for a few trips, we will be
doing a center store reset later
this summer. This means we will
be switching up some aisles and
sections within those aisles.
The ultimate reason is to make
shopping a little easier and more
intuitive. Of course, when this
happens, it may not strike you as
an improvement at first, as it is
sometimes difficult to adjust to
change… But we will do our best
to help you find whatever you
seek, and over time, hopefully you
will agree with the decisions that
we make about proper locations.
Thank you for your invaluable feedback, and thank you, as always, for
shopping at our Co-op.

Sabine Rhyne
bfc@sover.net
802 257-0236 x801
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT

A Dynamic Conversation

Embracing Change with Courageous Leadership

What thoughts might you have
had if you had joined the conversation on Saturday, March 12 in
Keene, NH? The Co-op Café,
a day-long event organized by
the CDS Consulting Co-op, is a
chance to spend time with other
co-op staff, managers
and directors—really anyone
who is involved in the co-op’s
own conversations about
development and who would
benefit from being exposed to
a range of perspectives. CDS
is the Cooperative Development Services. It’s a co-op of
consultants to the co-op world,
which provides consulting to
the BFC Board of Directors on
Board development and effective
governance.

More than 260 people from 60
food co-ops participated in four
Co-op Cafés around the country
in March—in Sacramento,
Madison, Asheville, and Keene—
that focused on Embracing Change
with Courageous Leadership.
Overall, about 30% were
directors, 10% were general
managers, and 60% were other
managers and staff plus some
active members. In Keene, a
record-breaking 131 people from
24 co-ops participated. There
was a special shout-out to River
Valley Co-op in Northampton,
which rented a bus and brought 40
people from their co-op!
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When CDS describes what the
Co-op Café is, sometimes they
start with what it isn't: “It’s not
a training or a workshop and it’s
not just for boards or managers or
for this or that kind of staff. It IS a
daylong conversation focused on
a theme that’s important to our
co-ops—a conversation that can
and should include all roles in the
co-op; a theme that's important at
local, regional and national levels.”
The structure of the day breaks
the big theme into smaller parts:
What change do we see in our
communities, in the marketplace
and in our co-ops? What does
courageous leadership look like?
What’s our leadership position?
What outcomes are we working
to achieve? How do we build
alignment and commitment
toward the successful
accomplishment of our goals?
And, finally, what are the key
takeaways and commitments
we’re going home with? Short
presentations were sprinkled
throughout the day to stimulate
the thinking in the room and
inspire the conversations. These
included examples of courageous
leadership, descriptions of key
issues and trends, and insights on
alignment and commitment.
“It’s always inspiring to go to
meetings where there are many
co-op enthusiasts, young and
older, and experienced
leaders from the co-op world,”
said Harriet Tepfer, a current BFC
Board Director who attended the
Co-op Café in Keene. She shared
that “John Tashiro, the new GM at

City Market (Burlington), talked
of ‘being the bamboo’—while
beautiful images of bamboo forests
delighted the eye. The bamboo
looks fragile, but is actually very
strong, resilient, and flexible.
He himself seemed gentle and
open as he spoke of the importance of relationship building
and the importance of feedback
in the co-op’s relationship with
staff, shareholders, and shoppers.
He seems the right GM for City
Market’s courageous decision to
open a second store.”
We see ourselves more clearly
as we learn about other co-ops.
That happens a lot at a Co-op
Café! Here’s what Wesley Pittman, another BFC Board Director
who attended had to say. “The
day belonged to River Valley, with
its great herd of workers and
members and its thriving success
and far-reaching ambitions, and
to City Market, daring to build a
second store. Both co-ops seem
a good blend of association and
enterprise, and both seem to
embrace change with courageous
leadership. Both stores seem to
exist in communities that need and
want them. In this respect, they
seem to have achieved what Brett
Fairbairn calls an alignment to
market, a helpful idea for me.”
“Our co-op perhaps is
imperfectly aligned to our
market,” continues Wesley.
“Did our market change between
the time we broke ground and
the time we opened the doors? I
guess this term, ‘alignment,’ is my
takeaway from the day, and I hope

by Jerelyn Wilson
to use it as a lens to focus issues
that arise in our co-op. Ruffin
Slater told us that bold steps
create magic, and enjoined us to
set exciting goals, and in this he
spoke the poetry of commerce,
but he spoke as well the prose of
common sense when he told us
that every commitment should
have a sell-by date.”
Participants illustrated their key
ideas on paper quilt squares and
put those together as a quilt.
You can see it online at
t i ny u r l . c o m / h k p s r n n .

Stay tuned to the evolving
theme for future Co-op Cafés.
A likely topic is the Power of
Participation.

Seeking
Candidates
for the

Board of Directors!
Are you passionate about
the health of YOUR Co-op?

Want to help support long-term
planning of YOUR community
owned market and deli?
Stop by Shareholder Services
for more information!

t is
Wha

Everyday
Bicycling?
Everyday Bicycling doesn’t
necessarily mean riding your
bike every day. Everyday
bicycling means using your
bicycle to do those everyday
trips that we all make, from
going grocery shopping,
getting to work, or even
picking up the kids from
school. It’s about choosing to
leave your car behind when
you can, in favor of getting
outside, exercising, and saving
gas!
We're offering these
FREE workshops to
sharpen your
Everyday Bicycling skills:
• Basic Everyday Bicycling
(practical tips on everyday
bicycling)
— 60 minutes long
• On-Street Bike Skills
(build your street riding skills)
— 60 - 90 minutes long
• Bike Maintenance 101
(fixing a flat and other basics)
— 60 minutes long
For more information or to to
take a workshop, contact
acharkes@myfairpoint.net.

Workshops will take place in
back of Co-op parking lot.

SHAREHOLDER FORUM

by Kathy Carr, Barry Aleshnick, and Mike Szostak

Your Greater Voice

The Shareholder Forum was
formed to increase transparency
and dialogue in our community
Co-op. It has become an integral
part of our Co-op structure and a
source of positive dialogue,
initiative, and support for the
Co-op and its programs.
The Forum seeks to be of
greater service to our Co-op and
our community, as expressed in
our mission statement:
The primary purpose of the
Shareholder Forum is to exercise
and promote cooperative values
and principals by giving
shareholders a greater voice
in our Co-op and to incubate
creative ideas, which lead to
constructive actions.

community dialogues, more questions were created than answered:
How do we provide
for others in our community?
How can we be part of the
solution? What can we members
of the BFC do?
As Co-op shareholders who
adhere to the principles of
co-operative values, we are
looking to focus our time, energy
and resources on continuing
to bridge our Co-op with our
community. Towards this goal
and in an effort to better focus
the work of the Shareholder
Forum, we are reaching out to all
6500 members of our Co-op to
garner information, support and
participation.

With this focus and in the
spirit of creative ideas leading to
constructive actions, our March
forum held a panel discussion
on Food Justice - A Community
Dialogue. It was well attended and
provided a wealth of new ideas
and information on a range of food
justice issues for our community.
All are highly encouraged to watch
the Food Justice panel online at
t i ny u r l . c o m / h2v4 a p a
with many thanks to Kip
Tewksbury and BCTV for their
good work getting it recorded
and publicized. It is also available
on YouTube (search “Food Justice
Brattleboro”), and has already had
many hits from outside our area.
Help us go viral!

To do so, the Shareholder
Forum has created a survey online
at t i ny u r l . c o m /z r 9 e j a 2

As a result of this community
dialogue, the Forum is looking for
ways to help various segments of
the population that we’ve identified to be in dire need of healthy
and affordable food. Like many

Are you interested in participating in the Shareholder Forum,
either at meetings, in the Co-op
or outside community, or from
home or work?

The survey will be open
through June 19th, and we are
looking for feedback on questions
such as:
To date, the Shareholder
Forum has held two Community
Dialogues: Meet the BFC Board
Candidates, and Food Justice.
If you attended either, how
useful did you find them to you
personally?
What future topics would
interest you?
How important do you find the
Shareholder Forum in the Co-op
structure now, or in the future?

We have lots of creative ideas

BFC

Shareholder
Forum
Sunday,
June 19th
5-7pm

In the BFC Community
Room. Refreshments served!

Join us!
AGENDA:

Planning Food for
Thought Articles
Affordability &
Identifying
Community Needs
Inclusiveness at the BFC
Bridge Committee
Updates
Policy Governance
Study Group
NEW AGENDA ITEMS
ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME!

and the will to transform these
ideas into action, but we can only
continue with wider participation
from more Co-op members. If
you can take the time, we’d greatly
appreciate your responses to
the survey, because those results
will shape the direction of the
Shareholder Forum. They will be
published in a future Food For
Thought.
Thank you for helping our
Co-op meet the growing and
changing needs of our community.
Without your involvement, we
don’t have a true Co-op.
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ur drive to visit Hardwick Beef took us along Route
oute 22A in Vermont, a winding road with lush green
hills, cattle, gardens, and here and there, houses. It was quite the beautiful drive, a secret hiding in
plain sight, like so many country roads in Vermont. If you drive far enough, it will take you straight
to Canada. Along the way Phil Jr. (Meat and Seafood Manager at BFC) raved about the quality of
ichael, who started Hardwick
Hardwick Beef, the farmers, and how strong his relationship was with Michael,
Beef back in 2005. Our destination was Maple Ridge Meats, a USDA processing plant for local beef,
buffalo, and hogs. Our travels to share the story of Hardwick Beef also took us to the Gerald
Hathaway Farm, owned by Greg and Gerald Hathaway, and to the farms and land of David Mills
and Josh Lucas. But first, let’s take you back to the beginning, when it all started.

PRODUCER OF THE MONTH
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BY JON MEGAS-RUSSE

In 2005 Michael
Gourlay left the
MICHAEL GOURLAY
imported crab
business and ventured into the
grass-fed beef business. He always
knew the best beef was grown and
processed locally in Vermont. The
market was maturing and demand
increasing as more and more shoppers at co-ops everywhere were
getting a taste of grass-fed beef
and loving the quality and flavor.
Realizing the potential of grass-fed
beef, he knew he wanted to start
a fresh beef business that was
100% grass-fed and that supported
local farms. So he went out in
search of farmers in Vermont that
were already raising or could raise
beef cattle that ate only grass. As
luck would have it, he met David
Mills along his travels. David was
6 | June 2016

steeped in Vermont
history, hailing from a
family that has owned
about 800 acres of
land in Vermont since
the 1700s. David had
DAVID MILLS
been in dairy for
many years but, a few years prior
to meeting Michael, had begun
to raise grass-fed cows for beef.
With David as the first supplier,
Hardwick Beef was born. Because
the beef is sourced from a handful of farms across Vermont and
upstate NY, Michael decided not
to label each farm but to brand
the beef as “Hardwick Beef.”
However, Michael tells us exactly
which farm the beef sold at the
Brattleboro Food Co-op comes
from each week. Even better,
when we receive a side of beef

from Hardwick it is from one
animal. If you’re not familiar with
the term "side," it is a dry-aged
hanging piece of beef (on average
300 pounds) that is broken into
major primal cuts, which then Phil
Jr. and his team cut into steaks
and use the trim for ground beef.
It was evident during our visit
that Michael's relationships with
all the farms and their farmers
were strong and genuine. Michael
stated that he will front money to
farmers when the need arises, and
that he loves what he does. He
even stated that he “loves co-ops
because they are super loyal to
Hardwick Beef and to the farms.”
Now flash forward to Maple
Ridge Meats where we began our
visit on a gray Tuesday in early
May. This farm is unique in having

LL

a processing facility located on its
property. It is run by locals, overseen by the USDA, and the farms
that bring cattle to this
facility are mostly local farms.
When I say local, I mean some are
a mile away, others a few miles
away or even just a few towns
over. This uber-local clientele
drastically reduces the oftenhidden carbon footprint associated
with moving cattle from a farm
or factory to a processing facility. Maple Ridge Meats is one of
only five processing facilities in
Vermont; to find something this
local and of such high quality is
very rare. The meat cutters are
artisans, cutting from cattle,
hogs, and buffalo with precision
and pride that is evident with each
cut. We are blessed to have this

service right here in Vermont and
to be able to directly support local
jobs by purchasing Hardwick Beef
at our Co-op.
Gerald and Greg
Hathaway own
Maple Ridge
Meats and live and
work their 500+
acres of land that
GREG HATHAWAY

includes this
facility. These
two Vermonters
are impassioned,
full of life,
GERALD HATHAWAY
and generally
excited about their craft! Gerald
Hathaway’s parents bought the
original 225 acres of their farm
in 1957 for $9,000 and, up until
about six weeks ago, it had been a
dairy farm. Very recently Gerald
transitioned his farm from an
organic dairy farm to a grassfed beef farm. Over the years
Gerald and his family acquired
more land including 80 acres
across the street and in 2013 they
purchased the 200+ acres where
the Maple Ridge Meats processing
plant stands. Maple Ridge Meats
is approximately a mile from the
family farm, which is within view!
The proximity of the farm to the
processing plant provides many
important benefits such as less
fossil fuel costs and pollution, it
makes rural jobs available, and
provides a non-corporate entity
to process the animals—which is
the reason why Michael continues
to cultivate relationships with only
local farmers who are close by.
Gerald now has 250 beef cows,
mostly of the Black Angus
variety. He works the 500 acres+
with his son, Greg, and one other
helper. Since their cows only eat
grass, they cultivate many grasses,
such as sorghum and sudangrass.
They mentioned that the sugars
in the grass allow the cows to be

super healthy and help them put
on weight effectively. Every week
Gerald, Greg, and just one or two
more people can cut and rake all
of the grass on their land. They
put in 12 to 14
hour days and
are satisfied by
their work. Both
Gerald and Greg
raved about the
rib-eye steaks,
JOSH LUCAS
their favorite cut
of beef.
Just a few miles away Josh Lucas
raises calves for farmers such as
Gerald and David. He also owns
400+ acres in Benson and Orwell,
VT. He has been in the business
since he graduated college almost
ten years ago. Over this past
winter Josh actually took David
Mills’ Devon cattle onto his land
and finished them with grass from
the region. It was evident that he
loves his work and that his relationship with Michael allows his
passion for raising calves and cows
to blossom. The stories of the
interrelationships among David,
Gerald, Greg, and Josh, and their
connection with the Earth, their
animals, as well as their pride in
their work was inspiring. It was
a pleasure for Phil and me to see
how our Co-op is supporting
families right here in Vermont in a
meaningful way.
So, why is grass-fed beef
different? Well, first of all, the
cows eat only grass, not grain or
protein. Having such a natural diet,
it is not necessary to treat the
cows with antibiotics, which also
means that you—the consumer—
aren’t consuming unnecessary
antibiotics. Grass-fed cows take
longer to mature, upwards of
30 months, because they need
more time to graze to put on
weight naturally. This differs from
grain-fed cows, which only take
approximately 15 months and are

Phil Jr.’s Grilled Steak Recipe:

1.) Purchase a Hardwick Beef sirloin steak

(1/2 pound or so per person) and marinate over night.
For max flavor let marinade for 18 hours.

2.) Remove steak from fridge and bring to room temperature.
This allows the steak not stick to grill.

3.) Turn on grill and set to medium/high heat until the
temperature reaches 400°.
4.) Sear the steak 3 minutes per side at 400°.
5.) For medium, add more time per side to your liking.
6.) Internal temperature for medium-rare should reach 125°;
for medium – 140°; well-done – 150+°.
7.) Remove from grill and enjoy with a Spelt Berry Salad (Page 8).
Marinade: Mix together ½ cup olive oil, a splash of red wine, 1 tsp.
parsley, 1 tsp. oregano, 1 tsp. thyme, and ½ teaspoon salt and pepper.

Susie’s Grilled Salmon:
1.) Purchase a piece of Faroe Island salmon
(6-8 ounces per person), Nuts Over Fish topping
and a cedar plank.
2.) Let the cedar plank soak in salted water for two hours.
3.) Start grill and put on medium to high heat.
4.) Cover salmon in Nuts Over Fish topping and place on cedar plank
5.) Cook salmon on cedar plank at medium to high heat for 20-30
minutes or until internal temperature reaches 135°.
6.) Remove from cedar plank and enjoy with a
Spelt Berry Salad (Page 8).

MEAT & SEAFOOD PRE-ORDERS
Planning a party and need meat or seafood
for your friends and family?
LET OUR MEAT & SEAFOOD DEPARTMENT HELP YOU PLAN A MENU!

We can also pre-order these items for your menu at a discount!

fattened with foods that are
unnatural to their native diet. In
addition, these cows are 'healthier
as they graze the beautiful Vermont
land.' In terms of the health
benefits, grass-fed beef is higher in

omega-3 fatty acids, lower in fat,
and higher in vitamin E. Overall,
Hardwick Beef is a story of local
farmers providing local stores such
as the Brattleboro Food Co-op
with fresh, antibiotic-free,
grass-fed beef!

COME TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

Hardwick Beef is visiting the Brattleboro
Food Co-op on June 22nd from 4 to 6 pm!
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by Chris Ellis,
Staff
Nutritionist

T

Spelt

This month I look once
again at the immense
variety of wondrous grains
we have in the Bulk department
at the Co-op! With the burst of
spring and new life and thinking
ahead about the harvest in months
to come, I look to see what grains
are grown locally in the New
England area. My eyes spot the
gravity bin of spelt berries
alongside other grain berries, rye
and wheat. I can't help but notice
that the source of the spelt berries
is the Four Stars Farm that grows a
variety of grains just down the road
along the fertile Connecticut River
in Northfield, MA. What better
grain to examine for this month's
newsletter! We need to promote
the hard work of this local farm
that is growing spelt along with
other grains!!

Spelt is not a new grain, despite
what many people may think since
they might not be familiar with it. It
is a whole heirloom grain that has
fortunately made a comeback. It is
still lesser known than its modern
day relative, the common wheat
grain. It is one of the oldest cultivated grains, going back 6,000 years
to ancient Mesopotamia. It later
spread throughout Europe, becoming very popular in Germany where
it was farmed for many years. It
was a staple food in the diet of
many ancient civilizations and had
a reputation for its healing properties. Spelt was called a gift from
the goddess Demeter in Greek
mythology, so for that reason it
was quite popular in Greece. The
Greeks spread the news about
spelt whenever they sailed to a

Vegetable Spelt Berry Salad

Grain
of the

Month
new place. Spelt continues to be
very commonly grown in Central
Europe.
It came to this country in the
late 1800s, but in the 1900s
when wheat became the "hot
new grain," spelt went by the
wayside and lost its luster. Unlike
some other whole grains such
as triticale, spelt has never been
hybridized so its original beneficial
properties, including its wholegrain nutritional benefits, unique
taste and texture, and best of all
its ease of digestibility, have been
preserved since ancient times. For
that reason many people often use
it as an alternative to wheat and it
is reported to be helpful with the
gastrointestinal system too. Spelt
has been shown to be beneficial
in a dietary role of blood sugar

Celebrate summer's veggies
with the crunchy spelt berry!

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

DRESSING INGREDIENTS

• 1 Cup dried spelt berries,
already cooked ahead of time

1.) Sauté onion and garlic

• 2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil

• 1 to 2 Tbsp(s) olive oil

with a little olive oil in a cast

• 4 Tbsp balsamic vinegar or rice

iron frying pan or skillet until

• 1 Small sweet or red onion, chopped
• 1 to 2 Cloves garlic, minced
• 1 Stalk carrot or celery, finely diced
• 1 Medium zucchini, diced

translucent.

• 1 to 2 Tsp Dijon mustard

2.) Add the remaining

• Salt and pepper to taste

vegetables and cook lightly

• 1 Clove garlic, minced

for no more than 10 minutes,

• 2 Cups broccoli florets, chopped

adding water as needed to

• 2 Roma tomatoes, chopped

keep from sticking.

• Dash of Italian seasoning

3.) After cooking is

• Salt and pepper to taste
OPTIONAL INGREDIENT

• 1 Cup chickpeas or white beans,
cooked (extra dressing may need
to be used).
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vinegar or fresh lemon juice

completed, add the vegetables to the cooked spelt
berries and set aside until
dressing is mixed together.

DRESSING DIRECTIONS

1.) Mix together olive oil, balsamic or
rice vinegar with Dijon mustard and
seasonings and extra minced garlic.
Pour over salad and mix well.
2.) Let chill for an hour or serve right
away.

– SERVES approximately 6 people

management as well as heart
disease prevention. Spelt is a
significant source of fiber and
provides a good amount of a broad
array of different nutrients,
including phosphorus, manganese,
niacin, copper, and iron. It contains
a good amount of protein too.
However, spelt is not gluten free!
It does contain a lesser amount of
gluten than wheat, but it is still
present. An unusual fact about
this little known amazing grain is
that the type of gluten it contains
is water soluble and easily broken
down by mixing action, as opposed
to wheat gluten which does not
break down in water and only gets
stronger and tougher as it is mixed.
Imagine your stomach churning
away at the gluten portion as it
breaks it down. The relatively
fragile gluten in spelt, after being
chewed and being exposed to acid
and the magical enzymes in the
digestive system, is softened and
broken apart for the next phase
of digestion. In comparison, wheat
gluten remains a small round ball
or bolus during the initial part of
digestion, thus making it harder to
digest for some people.
Over time the makeup of wheat
has changed to make it easier to
grow and harvest so that large
yields can be produced since it is
in large demand; that is why much
of the wheat available these days
has the outside hull removed. The
advantage spelt has over much of
the modern day wheat available
is that it retains its outer shell or
husk, which plays a protective role.
The inner part of the spelt kernel

is not exposed to pests and pesticides, which is a great benefit for
us. The presence of the outer hull
does increase the price of spelt
since it makes it more difficult to
process but it's worth it!
Spelt is found in the Bulk section
amongst the wide diversity of
grains we carry. Store it in a cool
dark place. To preserve maximum
freshness during the warmer
months, put berries in the
refrigerator or even freeze them in
a glass container. Spelt berries take
about 40 to 60 minutes to cook
and I highly recommend rinsing and
soaking them the night before since
soaking does reduce the cooking
time. Use about 2 to 3 cups water
to 1 cup dry berries and cook until
they are soft. Cooked berries will
be slightly chewy and have a great
flavor. Any extra cooked berries
can be frozen for quick use at a
later date. Don't hesitate to use
spelt berries in place of wheat
berries in recipes. Spelt berries
can be used in salads or just
substituted for any of your favorite
grains—rice, barley, or millet. It
makes a great salad with the fresh
herbs coming in right now from
the garden, served with a delicious
vinaigrette. Spelt flour can easily
be substituted for wheat flour in
any baking recipe too. This is a
great new grain to add to your diet;
it’s quick and easy to prepare, and
what’s even better, it’s grown just
down the river from us!!

Look for this (purple)
logo in-store for

Every-Day
Low Prices!

Reflections
On the Annual Meeting
Affordability.
Community engagement.
A vibrant local economy.
These were the three areas that
our shareholders wanted us to
focus on after the Annual Meeting
this past November.
Since then I have used these as
a guiding light with all the work I
do. A few nice examples are: our
store implementing Co-op Basics
in every department to support
affordable food options; cooking
and serving a meal at the overflow
shelter to give back to those who
need it most; and investing in local
businesses through advertising and
sponsorship.
Moving forward I will continue
to focus on investing in and
advertising our diverse local
product selection, spreading the
word about our Food for All
program and ensuring that the
Co-op continues to engage with
organizations such as the
Groundworks Collaborative,
Food Connects, and Vermont
Foodbank.
I thank all our Shareholders for
their contributions to our Co-op,
and for inspiring me on a daily
basis, and I look forward to many
more wonderful Annual Meetings.
Speaking of which – save the
date – this year’s Annual Meeting
will happen on Sunday, November
13th at Scott Farm!
With Gratitude,

Jon

Jon Megas-Russell
Marketing and Community Relations Manager

Cheese
Island
News

Taste?
There's no accounting for it.
The palate is personal and the
results are subjective. When
you set out to describe a taste
or flavor, you immediately draw
upon comparisons. When someone asks, "What's this cheese
like?", we answer, “It tastes like..."
What? Mushrooms? A barnyard?
Nutty? What kind of mushrooms?
What does a barnyard taste like?
Which sort of nuts—hazelnuts or
walnuts or toasted pecans? Back
to the beginning.

One might argue that a
majority of subjectivity tends
toward objectivity.
We may concur on the taste
of salt but what is too salty for
one may not be salty enough for
another. Some words are better at
describing an aspect such as sharp,
but sharp is not a flavor.
To help our customers reach
a better understanding of the
complexity of the answer to the
question, "What's this cheese
like?", we offer a Side by Side
sampling on the first and third
Sundays of the month from 2 to 4
PM. These are not competitions
or comparisons. Rather it is an
opportunity to give your feedback
on the taste, flavor, and aspect
of particular cheeses. We look
forward to your participation and
will publish the results of your
responses in future columns.

What Does “PlantPure” Mean?

By Marilyn Chiarello

PlantPure describes a whole-food, plant-based diet, suggestive of the
purity of nature.
There are many schools of thought on what is the most
nutritionally sound diet, but it is fair to say that there is consensus that
the Standard American Diet (SAD) plays a major role in the health crisis
in the US.
There is extensive research supporting diets that consist of mostly or
exclusively whole plant-based foods for optimal health.
Here is a comparison of the two:

Standard American Diet

PlantPure Diet

High in animal fat

No animal products

High in unhealthy fats
(saturated, hydrogenated)

Fats from whole foods like
avocados, nuts, and seeds

Low in fiber

High in fiber

High in processed food

Minimally processed foods

Low in complex carbohydrates

Whole grains, starchy
vegetables, and minimal
processed sugars

Low in plant-based foods

100% plant-based

(SAD)

This month the Co-op will host a screening of the film PlantPure
Nation and a PlantPure Cooking Class. Check the Co-op calendar for
details.
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Working
for a Co-operative Economy
A Co-op for Your Skin?

Pamper yourself or a loved one with
luscious bodycare products from
Co-op 108. Available
in the bodycare section
of your food co-op!
Go online or call for more information.

Together, we are working
for a co-operative economy.
www.valleyworker.coop • 413.268.5800

Local Growler
Station
Our local growler
station has weekly
rotating taps of local
and regional beers.
Look for our
menu on Facebook
every weekend!

The Board
of Directors
will be
tabling on
June 13
1-3pm.
Join them in the store
for conversation.
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Sharing the Harvest with Vermonters in Need

I

by Genna Williams

mproving access to fresh,
healthy produce for
Vermonters who need
food assistance is a top priority
for the Vermont Foodbank.
And while the Foodbank works
with a number of partners and a
variety of services and programs
aimed at distributing fresh
food, their Gleaning Program
is the one I know best. My
name is Genna Williams, and
I am the Foodbank’s gleaning
and community outreach
coordinator for the southern
region.
Gleaning is the act of harvesting and gathering surplus or
“seconds” from farms. Relying on a network of hundreds
of volunteers, the Vermont
Foodbank collects fresh, nutritious food that might otherwise
go to waste and delivers it to
Vermonters in need through a
network of 225 partner food
shelves and meal sites, as well as
at schools, healthcare facilities
and low income housing sites.
Each year, thanks to the
support of nearly 80 Vermont
farms, the Vermont Foodbank
distributes approximately
400,000 pounds of fresh,
Vermont produce to our neighbors who might not otherwise
have access to local produce.
It’s a winning situation all
around. Growers who have
extra produce find a good home
for their edibles beyond the
compost pile; the Foodbank’s
partner food shelves and meal
sites get much-needed fresh
food for their clients; and the
gleaners get to give back to their
communities.

Improving access to fresh,
healthy produce for Vermonters
who need food assistance wouldn’t
be possible without the generosity
of Vermont farmers and the assistance of each and every volunteer.
For more information about
donating produce or volunteering,
please contact Genna Williams at
802-498-8353 or by e-mail at
gwilliams@vtfoodbank.org.

About the
Vermont Foodbank
Vermont Foodbank is the state’s
largest hunger-relief organization, serving Vermont through
a network of food shelves, meal
sites, shelters, senior centers and
youth programs. In FY2015, the
Vermont Foodbank distributed
10 million pounds of food to
153,100 Vermonters. The Vermont
Foodbank, a member of Feeding
America, is nationally recognized
as one of the most effective and
efficient nonprofits and food banks
in the nation. Learn more at
www.vtfoodbank.org

PENNYWISE
PANTRY TOUR
Schedule a tour with
Shareholder Services,
and come take the
tour! Get shopping tips
and recipes that cost
$10 or less to make
for a family of 4.
With Anna Edson.

A FREE SERVICE
Call Shareholder Services
at 802-246-2821
to make an appointment.

DID YOU KNOW...

that you could receive Food for
Thought, monthly specials, and
our calendar in your email?

Stop by Shareholder Services,
or sign up on our website:
brattleborofoodcoop.coop

June 2015

BFC EVENTS
INFORMATION
To register for a class, or
for more information, please
contact Shareholder Services
while you are at the store,
telephone 802-246-2821, or
email msbfc@sover.net

Lunchtime Yoga
Every Wednesday
June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
12-1pm

An inspiring, all-levels yoga
class, lead by a different local
teacher each week.
Please bring a yoga mat. First come, first
served. FREE for Co-op Shareholders.
BFC Community Room (space is limited).

SIDE-BY-SIDE

CHEESE SAMPLING
1st & 3rd Sunday of the month

June 5 & 19 • 2-4pm

Taste and learn about different
cheeses in the Cheese Dept.!

FREE EVENT

Story & Snack

@ KidsPLAYce
20 Elliot Street, Brattleboro.
Every Friday • 10:30-11:30am
June 3, 10, 17, 24

GALLERY WALK
SAMPLING

Friday, June 3 • 4-6pm
Enjoy a delicious treat at the Co-op
during your art walk in town.

FREE CLASS FOR KIDS

Garden Fun

Tuesday, June 7
3:30-5pm
Come and get dirty playing in the
garden with us! We will plant, weed,
and water the BFC Whetstone
CaféPatio Garden so that we can enjoy
herbs and flowers all summer long.
Bring gloves and waterproof boots.
BFC Cooking Classroom
Pre-Registration Required

WINE & APPETIZERS
Friday, June 10
4:30-6:30pm

Come enjoy scrumptious appetizers
while tasting Hayes Ranch red and
white wines. For customers age 21+
with valid ID as per Vermont State law.

THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS TABLING
Monday, June 13 • 1-3pm

GRAIN OF THE
MONTH DEMO

3rd Thursday of the month

June 16 • 11am-1pm
Sample locally grown
SPELT BERRIES!

FREE CLASS FOR KIDS

Kids' Science
Explorers Club

(Meets 2nd Saturday of
June, July and August)

Saturday, June 18
10-11:30am

Join this Saturday morning club where
we will investigate and discover answers
to the following questions:
• What kind of pollution exists in
our downtown area?
• What happens to biodegradable bags?
• How does pollution affect our food?
Guided by artist and environmental
activist Danielle Baudrand from the
"Plastic Bag Project", kids will explore
technology, art, science and activism
in this summer club. We will also have
a nourishing snack along the way. Get
ready to think and explore!

BFC Cooking Classroom
Pre-Registration Required

SCREENING OF
PLANTPURE NATION

Monday, June 20
5:30-8:30pm

BFC Community Room
Pre-Registration Required
$5 suggested donation

FREE CLASS FOR KIDS

Kids' Summer in Vermont: Herbs
Thursday, June 16 • 10-11:30am

Monday, June 13 • 5:15pm

As herbs start to grow in the garden, push through dried leaves in the mountains trails
and appear at the Farmer's Market, it is time to play with these nutritious greens.
We will label 3 different and unusual ones and make edible delights with them in the
kitchen as a way to honor these Harvest of the Month beauties.

BFC Conference Room

BFC Cooking Classroom – Pre-Registration Required

BFC BOARD MEETING

OF
PRODUCER

THE MONTH

Wednesday, June 22
4-6pm
HARDWICK BEEF
Stop by and meet these fine folks,
and taste their beef!

FREE COOKING
CLASS
Local Harvest Spotlight:
STRAWBERRY BERET
Wednesday, June 22
6-7:30pm
As the strawberry season peaks,
it is time to enjoy these sweet and
precious fruits. We will make a
fluffy, light yogurt-based cheesecake
and adorn it with these red jewels.
We will also discuss ways to enjoy
strawberries all year round
AND play some Prince music to
honor this musical legend.
BFC Community Room
Pre-Registration Required

EAT YOUR VEGGIES!
PlantPure Potluck
Thursday, June 23
6-7:30pm
Join us for a PlantPure (whole food
plant-based) potluck dinner. Please
bring a fully plant-based dish to share
(no meat, fish, dairy, eggs or honey).
If you are veg curious and feel a bit
daunted by preparing a PlantPure
dish, feel free to bring some fruit, or
hummus and chips or crudités, or
something vegan from the deli.
If possible, bring a place setting so
that we generate less waste, along
with a friend or two!

FREE EVENT!
BFC Community Room
Pre-Registration Required

SPIN CLASS

Make It & Take It PLANTPURE COOKING CLASS – Monday, June 27 • 6-8pm

Every first Monday of the month
June 6 • @ 5:15 pm
@ BODHIFIT – bodhifit.net
(22 High St., Brattleboro).

Steamed vegetables are oh so boring… until NOW! In this class we will start with steamed potatoes – and make three different dressings
that can be can be used with other veggies or in salads. These dressings are made from whole food ingredients… perfect for summertime
picnics and parities. This is a hands-on class. Bring three small jars with lids so you can take some samples home with you!
Marilyn Chiarello, founder of A Taste of Light, is an educator, vegan chef and health coach, and is a founding organizer of Edible Brattleboro
and Mindful Monday, two projects of Post Oil Solutions.

FREE for Co-op Shareholders

$4, $2 Shareholders • BFC Community Room • Pre-Registration Required
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Brattleboro Food Co-op
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What’s Inside:
Hardwick Beef
A Welcoming
Community Marketplace
Grain of the Month – Spelt!

Brattleboro Food Co-op
Brookside Shopping Plaza
2 Main Street
Brattleboro,VT 05301
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

PRSRT STD
US POSTAGE
PAID
FIVE MAPLES

June Classes & Events
What's New at the Co-op!

And so much more...
GIVE THE GIFT OF A

Co-op Gift Card!

Dotties

DISCOUNT FOODS

ur coupon
o
r
o
f
h
c
t
a
W
ons !
in the Comm
Grains • Snacks • Coffee • Pasta • Milk • Juice

And many more Food Staples at

Purchase at any register, Customer Service,
Shareholder Services, or on our website.

Every-Day Low Prices!

Look for this logo in-store for

➘

➘

Look for this logo in-store for

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!
77 Flat Street, Brattleboro
802-246-0053 • Open 7 Days
Rotating Sales!

Co-op Deals circular, coupons, and monthly In-Store Flyer are available at the store entrance and online at BrattleboroFoodCoop.coop

